
"We will cling to the Pillars of the Temple of our ertles, and If it must fall, we will Perish amidst the Ruins."

SEYKINS, DURISOE & CO., Proprietors. EDGEFIELD, S. C. ,
OVEMBER 18, 187 .

"- -- -

FALL TRADE!
H. L CUNNINGHAM & CO,
GROCERS AND PROVISION MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS IN

FOREIGN WINES & LIQUORS,
AMB RG, S. 0.

WE take this opportunity of returning thanks
to our patrons and ft iends for the very liberal

encouragement and favors we have received for sev-
eral years past, and respectfully solicit a continuance
of the same. Our highest aims, and best endeav-
ors will be to merit and deserve the patronage of
our old customers, friends and the public generally,
by conducting our business as we have done hereto-
fore, and increasing our reputation for

Low Prices and Fair Dealing,
And making it to the decided advantage of all who
favor us with their trade.
The increased patronage we have received and

are continually receiving has ind need us to BUY A
LARGE and WELL ASSORTED Stock of Goods,
in order to meet the growing demands and increase
of trade.

The Superior Quality
Of all Goods oflered to the Public at this establish-
ment, is so well known that very little need be said
upon this subject. But with the unity of LOW
PRICES, and the VERY BEST QUALITY OF
G.OODS, is the system of business the subscribers
are determined to carry out. This will be made ap-
plicable to every branch of their business.
Our Goods in all instances will be what they are

represented to be-and when sold by sample, shall
always be in conformity with the sample
We are constantly receiving and have in Store a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of

G R OC E R I E S,
-consisting of-

LOAF, CRUSHED, CLARIFIED, ST. CROIX
AND ORLEANS SUGARS,*

ORLEANS SYRUP & CUBA MOLASSES,
TENNESSEE AND BALTIMORE BACON,

LARD, SODA, STARCH,
SOAP, CANDLES,

WHITE WINE AND APPLE VINEGARS, &c.
-Also---

A large assortment of
WINES AND LIQUORS,

Consisting of Pipes, Half Pipes and Quarter Casks of

IMPORTED BRANDIES,
Of the following celebrated Brands and Vintages,

Otard, Dupy & Co.. 1838, 1844, 1847.
Alex. Siguett, 1852, 1855.
Martel.& Co,, 1847.
Az:arat Signett, 1849.

* . J. Dupy, 1848..
P. Signett,. 1850.

OLD BORDEAUX AND CHAMPAGNE
BRA.DIES.
-ALSO-

MADEIRA, PORT A.ND..SHERRY WINES,
JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUMS,

GIBSON'S EAGLE W H ISKEY, AND
Domestic L iqu o r s o f all kinds!
Tut ARRAXOEMTars of our Store are such as to
make this Establishment in fact the substitute of the
cellar of every consumer.
HOTELS and persons wanting sma'l as-sorted

lots'of Choice Wines and Liquors for special occa-

sions, can be supplied at the shortest notice.
COUNTRY TRADE supplied at the wholesile

prices.FAMTLIEE can command the best Table Wines
at very low prices, as also tic cheapest sorts of
Wines and Liquors for culinary purpttses.
PHYSICIANS requiring line Liquors for medi-

cal purposes are particularly solicited to call and ex-

amine our Stock.
We keep constantly on hand a

Of Saddles, Bridles, Martingales, Whips, Saddle
Blankets, Bed Blankets, several Cases of fine
Sewed and Pegged Boots and Shoes, La-

dies, lisses and Children's Shoes,
Waterproof uting antd Ditch-

er's Boots, Boys anti Men's
Brogans fronm No1 tot15,-

Fur, Wool and Silk Hats,
Cloth, Plush and Fancy Caps,

Osnaburgs, Sheetings, Shirtings, Stripes.
Georgia Plains, Gunny and D)undee Bagging,

Bale Rope, Twine. &c., &c.
We sulicit CASH{ ORI)ERS from parties not

visiting our Town, and will endeavor in all instan-
ces to satisfy in every particular, all who confide
their orders to us.

Persons visiting this Market are earnestly solici-
ted to give us a call before they make their'purcha-
see. We are determined to make it to their advtan-
tsge by selling them their supplies LOWER than
they can buy thema elsewhiere.
57 We will give the market price for Cotton,

ad every other kind of produce offered.
JIENRY SOLOMON.
II. L. & G. C. Ct-JNNINGIAM.

Hanmurg, Sept. 1857 Gm38

CORN SHELLER1S,
SelfSharpening Straw Cutters!~
F PENN, Agent, has justt received and oirers

.J. for sale a supply of the most approved arti-
ele of COlRN S1 EL. LERS. Also, a large Stuck
,tf those celebrated self-Shaarpening ST R A W
C UTT E Rt . Tihe fatinwrs will please send in
their ordlers.

5Sept 2 if . '..
.

Notice.
NOTICEC is haereby aiven that applicatittn will

be made at the next Session of the Leagisda-
intre, to vest one half cof the en.htated et'~tate tol
Chasles McGreg.or, late of Edgefiekal Di-ttrlet, in
the Trustees of the Edgefield Mdale, Academy.

Sept. 30 3mn 38

Head-Quarters,
9th REIG1MENT. S. C. M. ?

TucKEa's PoxD, Oct. 12, 1857.

IPrsace of an order receivedl fran GenaW.usuC.MnNan eleerion will be held tat ate
Company Muster Grounds of the Upper liattalittn,
on the 27th November, fotr MAJORt of said Bat-
talion. By order of J. W. TOMPRKINS, Col.

Oct 14 7t 40.
Notice.

ALL Persons indebted to thte Estate of JTames
S. Shadrack, dec'd., are earnestly requested

tat make immediate payment, and those haaving de-
mnands against the said Estiate will render themt in
properly attested.1H. BURNETiT, -*

'rT. M. FIShiER.
Mar1II f

__ New Flour Mills,
YjY MIELLS are now in operation, and are fur-
Iv. nishetd with EVERlY FACILITY for nma-
ing FLOUR and MEAL of thec best quality.

R. T. MIIMS.
gg' Four miles West of Edgefield C. HI., and

one mnile fro~m the Plank Road.
Aug 5 tf..

Found
I)Y a negro boy near the Pine House, and left
1) at Toll Gate No. 2, a fine Saddle and Saddle

Blanket, which the ownter can -get by paying for
this advertisement, and a small reward to the boy.

RO}3ERT SAMUEL.
Woal11. .4

6Qiccdt
"A DAY'S MARCH NEARER HOME."

I know this life's a pilgrimage-
A journey to the skies-

A passage to that better land,
Where pleasure never dies.

Oh, then to find so sweet a place,
Above yon starry dome,

I go, for every day but brings
"A day's march nearer home."

The path I know is sometimes smooth,
And then again uneven:

I rourmur not, for 'tis the way
That pilgrins go to heaven.

I know thlere is a stream called death,
Whose waters dash and foam,

*Tis just before-but still I go-
"A day's march nearer home."

Oh, what relief it is to know,
The time cannot be long,

Before my soul shall be regaled
Within the land of song.

This cheering hope I cannot find
Within the skeptic's tone;

AMy Bible bida me onward go-
" A day's march nearer home."

SOMEBODY.
Somebody's Courting somebody,
Somewhere or other to-night;

Somebody's whisp'ring to somebody,
Somebody's list'ning to somebody,
Under this clear moonlight.

Near the bright river's flow,
Running so still and slow;
Talking so soft and low,
She sits with.somebody.

Pacing the ocean's shore,
Edged by the foaming roar,
Words, never breathed before,

Sound sweet to somebody.
Under the maple tree,
Deep though the shadow be,
Plain enough they can see-

Bright eyes has somebody.
No one sits up to wait,
Though she is out. so late-
All know she's at the gate,

Talking with somebody.
Tiptoe to parlor' door-
Two shadows on the floor-

- Ioanlight on1.nojoo---
Susy and somebody.

Two, sitting side by side,
Float with the ebbing tide,
"Thus, dearest., may we glide
Through liie," says somebody.

S..mewhere, somebody
Makes love to somebody,

To-niglt.

IIARP SERlMON.
Mv Drix.uvnit BarF.TrinuiIr.-I an an unlarnt

hard shell alitist preacher, of whom you've
o doubt heern before, and I now appear here
to expound the Scriptures and pint out the nar-

ocw way which leads fronm a vain world to the
treets of the .Juroosalum, and my text which
shall choosee for the occasion is in the leds of
he Bible somewhere between the second
hronic ills and the last chapter of Timothy

Iitus, and when you lind it you wilL find it in
hese words :
"And they shtall gnaw a file and flee unto
te mountains of IHepsidam, whar the lion roar-
th and the wang doodle mourneth for its first-
born."
Now, my breethering, as I have before told
ou, I amt an uneddicated man, and know noth-

ing about gratmmar talk and collidge highfatloo-
tin ; but I'm a plain unlarnt preacher of the
Gospel what's been foreordained, and called to
expound the Scriptures to a dyin world, and
prepare a preverse generation for thte day of
rath; ror "they shall gnawv a file and flee
uto the mountains of Ilepsidam, whar the lion
oareth and the wang doodle mourneth for-its
first-born."
My beluved brcethecrintg, the text says "they
hall gnaw a file." It don't say they ray, but
hey s/hall. And now there's tmore'n one kind
f file. There's the hand saw file, rat-tail file,
single file, double file and profile; but the kind
f file spoken of here isn't one of them kind
neither; because it's a figger of speech, my
~reethering, and mecans goin' it alone, getting

ukered; for "they sha~ll gnaw a file and, flee
unto the mountains of I lepsidamn, whar the lion
roreth and' the wang-doodle mourneth for its
first-orn."
And now thr-re lhe some here with fine close

onlthtar backs, brass ring Ott thar lintger-, and
tard on thar hiar, what goes it while they're

young; attd thar be brothers here what, as long
as thur constituttions and forty cent whiskey
last, goes it blind ; and thar be sisters here
what, when they git sixtecen years old, cut thiar
tiller ropes anid goes it with a rush ; but f say,
my dear brecthirint, take care you dont't Ihid
whna Gabiel blows his last trtunp, that yo'v
llweitt it, alone and ukereud; for " they shall
gtaw a file and1 flee un~to the mnountainis of Ijep-

sidami, wharit the lion roareth anti the wvang-
doodle miourneth for its first-born."
Andi, my brecthren, there's umore dams lbe-

sides Ilepsidam. Thar's lIottendami, Iladdam,
Amsterdam, mnilhilam and dlon't-caro-a-am-
te last of whicb, mty dear breethering, is the
worst of all, and remiinds me of a circunistans
I once knew in the State of ]llentoy. IThere
was a mani what. built himt a mill on thte east
fbrk of Agur ereek, and it was a good nill anid
groundl a site of grain, but the nian whtat built
it was a miserable sininer, anid tiever give aniy-
thing to the church ; and, my breethtering, one
night thiar come a dreadful storm of wind antd
rain and the fountains of the great dceep wais
broken up atnd the waters rushed dIown and
swept that man's mill damt in kingdom come,
and I0 and behold, int the meriting when lhe got
Up)he found lie wa not worth a dam. Now, my
young breethering, whien stormis of temptation
overtake ye, take care you don't fall from grace
ad become Iike that mtan's mill-not worth a
dam ; for " they shall gmnaw a file and flee unto
the mountains of IIepsidamt, wlhar thie lion roar-
eth and the wang-doodle tuourneth for its first-
born."-
"Whar tle lion roareth and the wang-doodle

mourneth for its first-born." This part of the
text my brethering is anotherfigerrof speech,

and isn't to be taken as it says. It doesn't
mean the liowlin' wilderness, where John the
hard shell Baptist was fed on locusts and wild
asses, but it means, my breethering the city of
New Yorleans, the mother of harlots and hard
lots-whar corn is worth six bits a bushel one

day and narry red the next; whar-niggers are
as thick as black bugs in a spoiled bacon ham,
and gamblers, thieves and pickpockets are skit-
ing about the streets like weasels in a barn-
yard-whar they have iream colored horses,
gilded carriages, marble saloons with brandy
and sugar in 'en-whar honest men are scarcer
than hen's teeth, and a strange woman once
tuk in your beluved preacher and bamboozled
him out of two hundred and twenty-seven dol-
lars in the (winklin of a sheep's tail; but she
can't do it again Halleljah ! for " they shall
gnaw a file and flee unto the mountains of Ilep-
sidam, whar the lion roareth and the wang-
doodle inourneth for its first-born."
My breethering I am captain of that flat-boat

you see tied up thar, and I've got aboard of her
flour, bacon and oats, and potatoes and apples,
and as good Monungehaly whiskey as you ever

drank; and I'm mighty apt tu git a big price
For it all. But what, oh, my breethring, would
it all be wuth if I hadn't relidgin? Thar's
uthin like relidgin my breethering. It's bget-
ter nor silver and gold jimerack, and you can
no more get to heaven without it than a jay
bird can ily without a tail. Thank the Lord
I'm an uneddicated man, my breethering, but
I've sarched the Scripters from Dan to Bur-
shebee, and found old Zion right side up, afid
bard shell relidgin the best of relidgin. And
it's not like the Methodists what expects to git
into heaven by hollerin hellfire; not like Uni-
versalist what gits upin the broad gage and
roes the whole hog ; nor the United lreetlher-
ing what shakes each other by the seats of the
rowers and tries to lift theirselves into heaven,
ior the Catherlieks what buys thur tickets from
,her priests-but it may be likened, my breeth-
ring, unto a man what had to cross a river,
mnd when he got thar the ferry boat was gone,
mud he just rolled up his breeches and waded
ver-hallelujah ! for "they shall gnaw a file
md flee unto the mountains of Hepsidam, whar
he lion roareth and the wang-doodle mourneth
or its first-born."
Pass the hat broter Flint, and let every hard

hell shell out. Amen.

MLe vs. R..-A friend some few days
ince made us laugh " consumedly," by relating
he following:
Not long since, our friend D , of Mo-

i!c, was on a visit to Look Out Mountain,
3orgia, and was much struck with the fact,
hat a fine jet of water ,was thrown up above
lhe top oft the eminence on which the Hotel
tands. Ile knew it was brought from far be-
ow, but he was curious to know by what me-
hanicil contrivance. Walking around the jet
Ldmniingly, he accosted-in his accustonied po-
ito and rather precise way-a plain countryman,
vith:
-IUz--ia"cud,..is this water forced up by. at.
Ra?".-..minnm,ontduisc; treiywhma';ivance so named.

" am!" exclaimed the countryman.
"I say lam :"
"No, sir. It's a derned big 1ide, and hard

vork at that. Come here and I'll show him to

And sure enough, friend D_ did, from a

liiferent point of view, get a view of the quad-
uped bybrid working the nachinery, and
greed that it was pretty "hard work."

WIIAFr Krir Roar roM CONSSION.--
What may be the cause," said an Irish curate
o his parish clerk. " that keeps Rory O'Kegan
rom confession, an' from the Church service,
Peter Murphy?"
"A sad nater it is, your honor-it's himself

that's ,ot into a bad way, anyhow."
"elh Peter," saA the curate, is it Deisi
Worse, ye may depend," said the worthy

lerk.
" SowI o' nme, 3 t rust it's not Atheismn, or the
likeo' thant, Peter," exclaimed the pastor.
" Worse."
" An' what in the name o'nature can it be ?"
ried the astonished mtinister.
"By the powvers, an' it's rhzeumatican," replied
Peter Murphy,.an .oiti."

.JOKE FOR A l'AaME.-.The Frenich excel all
nations in studied cquivoque, but give us a
Yankee for the unintentional kind. A western
Newv York farmer writes as follows to a distin-
gtished agriculturist, to whom he felt under
great obligations for introducing a variety of
swie:-
" Respected sir: I wvent yesterday to the fair
atM-. I found several pigs of yourm species;
there was a great variety of beasts, and I was
astonished at not seeing you there!I"

ArBOVE STEALING.-" Billy, how did you lose
your linger?"
" Easily enough," said Bill.
"-I suppose so, but how 7"
"I guess you would a lost your own if it had
beetn where mine was."
"That does not answer may question !"
"Well, if youi mnut know," said Billy, "1I
hadto cut it oil; or else steal the trap.''-
Thle love of orniamnent (erceps slowly, buat sure-
ly,into the fenmle heart. 'A little gui who.
twines the lily in her tresses, and looks aut her-
selfin the clear stream, will soon wish that the
lilyer fadeless and the strean a mirror. We
saylet time youn~g girl setek to adorn her b~eauly,

if she heo tauoght also to adorn her nmiad and
heart, that she may have wisdlom to direct her
love of ornament in due zmoderation.

m%:wsP.mi'ns~FOI Pnonacs.-Thie Chicag~o
Tribunme has the following annmouncement in
lr.'e type,:at the head of its second pange:

'ThIs paper sent one year for three bushels
of wheat, or six bushiels of oats."

It is stated that one fifth of the cultivated land
in Engand is soan annually in wheat. The :av-
e~ae vieh'is giventiut2bushels per aere,,whch.
we thiink is more titan double the aLverage yield
thiscountry. - ---

D)rop by drop, ihlts into thme clear well-springs
of youthi the bitter wateriof expertie'tn;c; and there
is no filterer this sidie of the grave that can res-
tore the old purity.
".1ulios what pasrt ob. de cerenmonies do de la-

dis most :adhmire whenm dry go to churebm?"
"Well, Poampey, I can't tell (dat. What is it?"
"Why. ob course, it's do hims."

hLANDsouSt Qra r.-A moong the muany objects
of interest in the ladies' department at the Fair,
was ai quilt made by Miss Nannic Eubank, of
this city, and exhibited by afriend. It contained
n~nry s't.000 pineces, arranged with exqhuisite
tate,' the coh1'mrs blendinmgharmoniotusly, and for-
miing a very pleasinzg object to honk upon. It
wold] puzz'le a mathematition to comnplete thte
u~lnmrtioriteches in a quilt of this desciptio.-
!ihemondI )ispatchm.
Dobbs is a strong believer in "guardian an,
"els!f" If it were not for thetm. he asks "what
-old prevent people from rolling out of bed
hem the are asleepn?"

From the Charles Mareury.
CUE OF C

Dr. Silas T. Gilbert, of ~ firm of Drs. Gil-
bert and Kennedy, 746 Br way, N. Y., is now
upon a professional visit t harleston, having
been invited hither by ma sufferers of the ter-
rible malady to the succe "Cure of which he
devotes hiiself.

Dr. Gilbert is the son o r. Samuel Gilbert,
(senior partner of the fi ho, from success-
fully treating a cancer wi hich lie was him-
self aflicted, acquired a e practice in that:
speciality, and performed y wonderful cures
in the Southwest, particu y in the cities of
Memphis and New Orlea He has confined
his professional services f .nany years to this
disease, and has thoroug instruicted his son
in the same treatment; th 'son being a gradu.
ate of one of the celebrat .hiladelphia Medi-
cal Colleges.
Cancer is a malignant ease, deriving its

name from Karkhos, a - word signifying
a crab, because the tumor. its swollen veins
bears no remote resenbl to that animal, it
occurs in two distinct stag .viz: the Sehirrbus
or Occult Cancer, and thie. n or true uleerated
Cancer. It is an heredit isease, lepeiding
upon a weak and inorbid tP of the patietu
immediately arising fron- rruption of the vi-
tality of the affected lo - , and consequent
contamination of the flui nd solids from de-
fective nutritio.a and see . It imay remain
in the first stage for year single pade, hard.
cold tumor; but it never grades. It com-

Imonly advances to a soft, pnrated and idec-
rated state, affecting the n boring glanlds, and
gradually poisoning the ole system. The
generul health of the pati 'yields, and, unable
to successfully combat the feetion. nature gives
way and the patieiht dies.. uch is the ordinary
history of the disease, a' leviated by the ap-
pliances of seience and -

Previous to the discove of Dr. Gilbert, sr.
the medical faculty, tho earuestly searching
for a specific for this ter e mlady, devoted
their skill to palliating th -sfferings and pro.
longing the life of their 'ents. if, however,
any faith can be given to 4 testimony of those
who have been under Dr 'ilbert's care, and
they are from some of th ost respectable and
intelligent gentlemen of country, the afflict-
d cannot, in justice emselves or their
riiends, refuse to adopt li eatnient.
In reference to the eas -Ex-Governor T. 1.
ucker, of Mississippi, 'ed of a cancerous
tumor on his face by Gilbert, the N. 0.
Crescent says:
" The case-came und tir own personal ob-

srvation. We saw it im diately nfter the can-
.rous flesh was remove and it would reallysmcn incredible, if we e to give, a faithful
eription of its fright and (isgtustinlg ap-

pearance. The lump o seased flesh removed
'ould, in our opinion,, -e weighed at Ieast
lur ounces ; and the left side of the face
md nose, extending fr6 -near the eve to theeheek bone, and down e 1ip, was Iaid bare
tothe bone! Ueside'th he disease had iade
its wayf throlugh the. .no d broken out on

vpoi e1 .. .gAfor-weeka ter sawim; . -

md sonnd to all appearance, and what was ino.st
incredible, there was left upon his face but a

di-ht sear. The Governor returned home, and
few months since a report was circulated in
th;s eiiy that the cancer had returned, aii was

making such rapid progress that. the Governor'-
life was despaired of. In fact, it was said hy
many that he was dead. It gives os groat pleas-

nre to state that Gov. Tucker wis iii this city a

fiw days since, and ealled it our office to sI e

u, in perfi-et hcahih. There was :ot the slight-
st !yiptoiii of the retrtn of the cancer, ior
had there been at any time.
"We make these renarks, nort so utch for

thep!ns-Imlotionl of 1.)r. Gilbert (whose relmntation
is too well established to need aiV eulo.giumn

rom us,) as from sympathy for the dfisteased nod
sufiering thousaiids of our fellow-beings, who
are laboring uder that large cliss of ehroni.
cancmerous :aUl ilcerous diseases. which lie trats
with such wonderil success, amid froi a decsire

to dhirect their attention to this extrauordinam~ry
mani, who curcs hundreds of caises which have
been abaiidoned by the most eminent surgeomns of

the coutry"."
dundge Walker editor of the N. U. Delta. in

is papeur of .June 27, 1850O, writes :
" Wiae not in thme hiabit of piuling or pra:is-

ig any pe~rson or thing, without flid! :i dsat+
factry evidlence ot' his or its deserts. Especial-
lv in the importantt department of' medicine,
wihinvolves sumch serious considern titis to)

the huuani family, do we cautionzaly esehew all
unmd eservedl andi unibfiunded recounendiuations,
never ci'tifying to thme success oif any piractice
or meLdicinle, tunless convinced by the very best
evidence. .lt was ini strict observan'e o'f this
rl. that we told Dr. Gilbert, who enie here
fromn Memphis with letteris and ta.timoniidus of'
the highest cbaracter, to his skill and sucoces in
curing tha~t most terrible of' diseases with which
hman~oity can be afflited-eancerous atletions,
-that when he brought octlar proof of his
success, we would annuouce to the public theu
facts, whieh we saw and knew ourselves ; but
that we (lid not believe that certitleates of un-

knowvn persons would be sutlicienit to satisfy the
world, or, at least, the readers of' the Delta, of
his ability to curme this disease. We had( o.ca-
son to regret. tha~t we ever nmadie this hbaniter;
fo, f'r'ui thatur tiiiu-, ther'e was yea;rcelf a lay
past the,?. the ir. didi not briing to oui ',!iecn.
'espotabfle citizen,. wfho was f'ull f joy and' gri-

tumiii oin his recoveryi fniami a horirible, dieath. byv
he skill oft lI)r. G ilhert. W'e we'n- '.-on iemu-
pelledl to violhne' our prm...miise', to u''mr all tho,
woderffulenrs etlwted fy him. We gave up
the task, and satisfied' murselves whm a gzener'al
recomtendation deriv'ed fromi peruoaal obs;erva-
tioii and experience.- There are cases, however',
to wlhih we regard! it our duity- to call the atten-
tion of' the puihte as developing soimec new anid
imotanut facts in mnedicin~e andi surigery. IDr.

Gilbertprofesses to remiove aind cure the miost
inveterate ca:ncrs, without the augency oat anyv
surgicalm opecrati'ims. 110 extraicts the foreign
andi' piSeniOus stubstance fruom the hlesh, by thle
appicaie~tioni of plasterg of his own discovery,'
ind tints entirely eradiente the disea.-:. We
have seen innumerable compi~lete cures eff'ected
iithis maner. It is vain to endeavor to rodute
such evidences au have been presented to our

seses on this subject. We are forced to believe
them whether we will or not.
" Dr. Gilbert performs, almost every day, some

ggerationi itn the removal of tumors and cantcers
no one of which wonild besuitlicit capital aind
reputations for most phiysicianms."
Trhese things arc doine by D~r. Gilbert, in open

daylight ; everybody is inivited to see them.

CERTIFICATE OF HIRAM BALDWIN.

About eightteen years sincee, a cancerous aiifee-
tion made its appearance under my right eve.
It increased in size, and grew deeper andl deeper.
Becoming alarimed, I aplied to 1Dr. I hubbard, a

huighly resp'eeted physician, thenm of' Natchtez,
who prescribed for mte, but frankly stated that
ie considered then case a v'ery 1onlbtful one.

Suse quently I applied to Dr. Crane. Ihis tmeat-
menqit likewise faied'. Ia 1 i.t, in companyu3 with

r. Rex, I wenti to Plihiehphia. and c'onsuiltedl
Dr. Muitter, a distinguished proufessor of' smurger'.
H e advised me ftgalinst the use of' the knife. lIe
candidly said that lie cotnsidered tihe case ixu.-
.. im.m,nd thmat I hoad bellel- submit wik/i.forti-

tude to m/ fite. Now, despairing or gettir
cured, I returned homc, to endure it with p
tience and resignation. On the 19th of Apr
having in the mentine suffered severely, at
with the prospect of a speedy death, I was pe
suaded to put inyselt in the hands of Dr. G'
bert. At that time my risovn icas almost entir
ly destroyeJ, the cancer had affected my nos
the adjacent bones had bacome diseased at
even occasionally rotting out. I was und<
treatment until the 15th of June, and thanks I
to God and /he miraculous Lil and perseve
acwe of Dr. Gilbert, I AM XUw w.r. Withoi
tie ai'd of a knife, he removed the cancer aud
part of the bone. My sight has bee)& restore
my general health is good. I have been a re
dent and planter of Jefferson county, in ti
State of Mississippi, in the same settlemei
where I now reside, since 1809. I am a met
ber of the Baptist Church, and in gratitude
God and the truly eminent nian who has snatel
edme, as it were, from the grave, I make th

statement for the benefit of my fellow-suirerer
HIRAM BALDWIN.

Mr. John Corson, of Franklin, La., who hil
oen sulfering for tenl years from a cancer, writt
o the editor of the Planters (La..) Banner, wit
,ci'refece to hi..< appliention to )r. Gilbert,
Ibolows :
" I at' that time waited bit one month of hi

ig 77 years of age ; and the natural infirniti
>f mlly age, ny protraeted sickness, a cancer I
liv Ilo5e, and another large one under my ca-
il these, added to the fatigue of my journe,
ippearel enough to render my case entirel
lopeless.
"It was under the care of Dr. Gilbert abot
;ivweeks. In about twelve days lie reinve

:he cancer attached to imy nose, and in abot
.elve days more the phace from which it wi
.akcen lteled up. The large cancer under th
!ar was growing rapidly, and was about the si2
>f a turkey egg. This lie removed in 25 day
mnd in about two months after the place heale
ip. Another small cancer in the nose was r

noved, and the place healed up in a short timi
Mll these were removed with plasters, no knif
r surgical instrument having been used at an
ime about them.

My health, strength, and spirits, are nov

ight months later, as good as could be expectc
f a Imiani of my age, a fier having passed throng
he pain anl su!lering that has i1dleni to Ins h0
[consider the cure which Dr. Gilbert has eAe
,t in my case. to he one of a moust extraordinar
haracter. There are no symptoms, whateve
f the cancers returning. and I have every coi
idence that the enre will prove to lie iperni:
ent."
Capt. I. G. Gatleti. of Texas, gives the f

owing testimiony:
"Thle diisease originated upn the cheek bow

ietr the outer corner of my ri;;ht eye, and cot

:inued to sprcad upon /he boies before develoi
tig itself upon the surlte. Dr. Gilbert put it

mider treatment, .t. Memphis, on the 23d Sept
1852. The raw surface wns then rather largi
han a dollar, but extended nearly over the ci
;ire. side oftm- face 'u. ouitie bone. .The docti

nitire surface of the cheec am jaw-
:he eyebrow to my' guns, and from my car to i

ioAse, nid the roilOtIf-Vomy outlh, twi, opeuninwvere maile through into the nose: all imy ja
eetl, a part of' the eveliriw. and the cail
-ocket hoic of the ive. wiere removed, andil a

withiout the.usi. of tlre kcife. Where the chee
I)one should have been, there is a hole remal

ing, about the size oft quiartir dllar, which
k.it covered with a piece or oil silk. The smi

weems to be p etic heah: I, and several cm
nent1 plysir:iaIs of' Washiitniii City, who r,

cent ly excaliled tihte ea:-e. witlh the 'utio-t a

tisinnent,dciari that tn' v*'stige t cnnre
left. a1n1d that it is I Case that :ll the surgeut
inthe world coul not have reavhed with tl
knife.

CA F H"liN. T'. li UTLE[Z KING.
From tlie Sunday New YiY k 1;:-,iati.

It is not often that the lead'inig mcieit of t

emmnitry grive the weig~htdof ii'-r na~mes icr !fa
otfancc new discovrv, no lmatterl how valun.;ci
tat ise.overy miay lie. W~hena they do. it is ei.
tainulyi an criulence thiat the cmacterc to whlich t It

lioinl. Thew fo.lowinog le.tter. friomn the Hon. Thel
Btler Ninrr to Dr)c. Samuell Gilbe~rt iof this eit
will lie readcu with iinterest, as froum its peris
welearni that h., himself' has just been cured
cancer~ til the shoulder.-

Ni:mt Yioai, A pril 3, l855.
M3y Dear Sir-Hlavinig recenltly beent und
'our treatment for the enre of a cancer on in
right shlcder, which has been effec'tuiallyv am
p/rfeetdy remcovi'd (withcout the kife) amnl enn
cnot in justice to my ownl teelings, ta!I

leavec oi' you withou~ct expr'eisinlg my deep sen:
o'obligaticon for your valuable services, and n
own pertibet coniidlence ill tile remeid'ies you
plyfor the cure of all cncerous alrIections. 1)
rg miy visits to your olliece, 1 have witnesse
mankiy cases ot' the most alarmning and obstia
natite, which invariably yielded to your tre;
men~it, andit the patienits, relieved. froin a lot
so and supposed fatal disease, were reston'

to health.
In adbdition to le fee ah'cady handed to yo

'Iet toltr lasmit hearewith a ring!, which I shtu
intiappy. if yoll will weTr ns a token of may I

i'-m~ :ind i.re~iard. I :iii, w.tith gr~eat. respect,
.iar friendia andcc ob't seri'Vt.

T. IBUTLERt KING.
To tr. S.unc'. GI,.ll~a-r, New-York:.
'Thle gold ring alluided to is at imassive dianmo:

rigr coitiiin seven diamonds, and worthl
least $5tfl. This, it mucst lie horne in mind, is
presenit to) then diictoir, in addition to the ustu
fee, which was also cheerfndly paid.

CASE OF JUDGE DANIEL A. WILSON
bre:nnumau, \ .1. Jucne 5, 1857

My D ear Sir :-I :im glad to learn that y'
have diccluded to spendli a porioni of' the prese
Smmaner in the city of Riicond. '

I. suggestedi to you1, wile in New Y'ork, uc'm
yotr treatmlent, latst Fall. thact it would he aucn
of humanity oin your pacrt-to dlo so, as it wot
e a means of enablinlg at greater numuber~
those pierstons who were sucff'ein munder su

piinftul affectionls, of sceki andmili obtatinii
relief.*
My case, which was one of intense phvysii

as well as menital sutfering, was sailicienct to si
isfy meC that your treatment o~f cenneorous all
tions wvas exceedingly skillfid. Inmdeed, time ma
ases otf complette ~cure, which I wi~nessedl

others. would have had thant etrect it' you hi
failed in mine.

Ther'e lias been 110 inidicationi of ai return'
the disceasei, and I am satisfied that the~cure
radical an~d 1ip'leimnt.
For the mans adts of pirsoncal hiiidness am

attetions ut' younrelf aid Ii'- Kennem-dy, plcc
accept amy graite'id ackniowledgemeiits.
I ho pe that it will be ini your powe~r to visit

occasionally dutring y'our residence inl Richimoi
We shall bre pleased to see you at any atnd at

Witht mny best wishes. for your successa
happiness, I am your grateful friend,-

DANIEL A. WILSON
To SILAn T. GILBEnT, M. D.

CASE OF MISS ELIZA SMITH.
D REMOVAL OF A CAVCEROUS TUMOR WEIGHING

ABOUT SEVEN POUNDS.
Fromn thepeu of S. B. Brittan, of the Spiritua

(N. Y.) Telegraph.
EXTRAORDINARY PROFESSIONAL SKILL.

* * * * * * -* *

, We were next permitted to iispect the case c

r Miss Eliza Smitl,.of Maryland. The patient i
e now 54 years old. For twenty-three years c

her life she has suffered from a -gross fungu
icancer on the rig.ht breast and side. The patien

a commenced the present treatment on the 11t]
day of October, and at the time we saw (Dec
13th) the foul mass, weighing. several pounds
was nearly removed. T e small portion tha

it yet remained presented a dark and lifeless ai
pcarance, while the new Ilesh was perceived ti

o be rapidly forming.
s CuESTERTOWX, Md., June 22, 1857.

Da. S1uAs T. GilRERT.-Dear Sir: Your lette
of the 12th of June is at hand.

I often reflect upon the many acts of kindnesi
d that yourself, your father, and Dr. Kennedy, hav
s extended to-me; and when I do so, my hear
1swells with gratitude towards you all.

My health since the 15th of February, 1855
the day that I left your ollice 'n New York, ha;
been excellent. N'one but those who have beei
similarly afflicted can appreciate the emotion.
that I exnerienced when I found myself one<
again in tue enjoyment of health, an the pros
peet of many happy days before ine.

y When my friends saw ine come home 'cured
their astonishmenut was so extreme that the

Itcould scarce believe the evidence of their senses

d They were at a loss to conceive how medica
tI sciunce could be brought to such wonderfid per

fection as was exhibited in the successful treat
ment of my case. Indeed, the removal. of t

e tunior of such enormous magnitude, 2ithoui
cutting it out, was enough to astonish any one

d * * * * * * * *

Very respectfully,
- Your grateful friend,

E. SMITH.

The following are from journals recognized a,

faithftl and reliable chroniclers of matters i3
their own immediate vicinity.

h From the New Orleans Coiier.
The wonderful cures performed by Dr. Gilber

have become so common that they have almos
Y ceased to be wondereit at. * * * *

From the Daily Orenian.
V' * * * * Scepticism cannot stand the test o

witnessing onq of his operations.
r''om the'Southern (-Y. 0.) tefornmcr.

The whole South and Wes
have known the doctor for a series of years, i.

being qite unapproachable in the cure of can

Cer, and scrofulous diseases particularly.
From the Memphis Wi'hiy.

Dr. Gilbert, by the application of certair
.remedies,known oly tn himself, has been enable,

ato relieve' hundreds and thousands of persons suti
rferingefrom cancers and horrid ulcers, who hadabeen.iven ip as incurable by the firsymedica

I'lThe medical facul'q~, so a.t rfo pGi1I71
practice of Dr. Gilbert, give the following testi

. mnonials:
W have been intimately aequainted with Dr

1S. (ilbert's practice fbr four years; we INv
Soften visited his extensive infirmary near Mem
phis, have closely observed his sue'efssful treat
meut of' the most ditlicult eases; and we feel i
to be a duty we owe to the community at largi
to express ')ir entire coalidence in hi's skill an
udgment in the successfl management (f suel
lis.:asCs as he prof'esses4 to care. Ie has, in ou

jo-lgemeint, becn Ir more successful in tre:tmen
oA that class of' diseases which he professes tI

cure. than any uther pliysician in the wurll.
31. GABIBERT, .1. D.
J. WEAV ER, 31. 1).
N. W. $AT, 31. 1).
J. S. CURTIS, m. D.

Iem.aphis, Tenn., Sept. :d, eI .

r.Us .:: G.um:mr- -Ucar Sir: Ifedl
y gram~ti iode. compeilIle'l 1o give to youi aelliir~Ieent
t- ttht tditiin whichi they merit. Ilhe eni$e
. which L have seen ini your' ottice, enred of di
v.case w hiich the Iwudly jnooned' incurabb'

d have dlive'sted my~'ind ol that'pre~judice whid
oI at one time hand. I theretore imoMs unhelm:st:
tinglv suy that the cures which vou perlormi ar'

ini~iiometeaseS, e.drauordinar'~h and~your suicces
trulyI u'odJej d. Wishing you propeCrity ani

iv I remain your obedient servanut.
aJ.S. PEACOCKE, 31. D.

'WlenEsTEu, .A., M1arch 14, 185i.,
IC 3!y Dear Sir,-In answer to your kind fav
Vreceived a few days since-I amn happy to in

-tfrmn you that I am perfectly well so far as th;
-*horrible mualaud vou so skilfully and successf'ulh
adrelieved me of iin the fall of 1854, is concernet
te 'The cientrix~continues perf'eitly sound an

t-healthy. There has not been the slightest ind
1I-.cationi'of a return of the disease. Ifeel entir<

dlv~itisfied that the cure is radical and permnanen
~IThis ease along, unsupported by many othr.m

iwithin my owvn knowledge, puresentong a sti
Ilmiore extraordinary evidence of' your skill
3eradienting this teriile disease, should he sull
cient to estabilishi the zsuperior ellicacy of you
remedies, andI gain youi the entire confidence
the puiblic.-

I am happy to learn that several whom I ri

d Iconmmende to you, have been successful~lytreate'
tand I would earnestly advise alt whlo may
sufrering fr'om cancer', tsekyou.

WVith mny best wishes for your success an
-happiness, I remain your grateful. friend, ,

A. S. B3ALDWIN, M1. D.
Da. SXna'um Gimnminr.

I have no hes4itation in anything that the cuii
of the ener byv Dr. Gilbert of' New 'York,
ut nv a ixed faci; there can be no doubt abouti

I have been led to these remarks, from th
tfact that I promised to tell you the effeets of th

14 docors remedy in the ease of' Mr. Coulter. 1I
of returned home' perfectly cured. The disease

-gone, and his hand is saved, 'and lhe is in t'

getter health than whlin lie placed himself ui
de'r the doctor's care.. .1 hope Mir. C. will lin di
time "ive von a full statemnent of his case..
almable thl: means of .uavinmg the life of many

t sufl;erer. Yours trumly,
e- WILLLDIRA318EY,Ma. D.
.9 ..G 2T Soutk 13thi Street, Philadelphie
adl .NEw YongK, January 9, 1 85-.Sin. U11.nE'm--Dear Sir: aboring under,

-I thought, an ulcerous affection, for which-aft.
'cconsultinr with a talented physician-I had e:

hansted n 1 the remedies usuzaly applied in suu
idcases, without the least relief, but all rather aj
50gravating or increasing the disease, I determini
to apply to y'ou. having heard of, and knowir

us fromt case~s whichi camne uder my own observ
d.tion, your unparalleled success in the treatimo1
allofsuch diseases. On your first examinatu
you gronounced it "Fungus Cancer,'' and ce

n vinced me of the correctness of your opimi
Your applicationi removed it by the root witho
the use of the knife, which is the perfetion
yor treatment:" since which timeit- hts heal

rapidly, anId my general- health, which was faat
failing, is improving, and better than it has been
for years.

I 'consider you the instrument, in the hands of
God, of saving my life, and relieving me of the
most direful disease that flesh is heir to. I could
truly wish you might live' forever to relieve suf-
fering humanity. Accept my warmest -thanks

f for your kind attention and success in my case,s and with them the silver pitcher, which I requestf you to place in your office, as a gratqful memen-s to. My residence is Lynchburg, Virginia, and
t will be glad to give any person information in

regard to your methed of treatment and extra-
ordinary success. Yours, very truly,

W. P. ALLISON, M.D.
t -

We make these extracts from a large number
) of testimonials, and consider them amply sufi-

cient to give Dr. Gilbert a claim upon the con-
fidence of our community. He has also in his
possession a letter from our respected fellow-citi-

rzen, H. W. Peronneau, Esq., in which he ae-

knowledges himself as highly benefitted by his
5treatment.e Dr. Gilbert may be consulted at his
offieq, over Duncan and Paxton's 215 King
street, or at (room 101) Charleston Hotel.

ARRIvAL OF THE CARS AT ALBA.'.-The first
train of cars over the Georgia and Florida rail-
road to Albany, arrived this morning. We were

gratified to welcome R. R. Cuyler, President of
the South-western Railroad Company,and George ,

W. Adams, Esq., Superintendent, and T. Purse,
Esq., Savannah, with a considerable number of
other passengers.
To day our citizens realize the great objectfor

which our little community have beenstruggling
through the past two years, in a connection with
the vast railroad systems of the State and the
Union. Their exertions have been commenda-
ble, and their success equal to their most san-
guine expectations.
We rejoice with our communit and with all

the people of this section. Ratlroad facilities
were aI that was wanted to make this the most
wealthy and attractive part of our goodly State..
Albany is now the most convenient point for
shipping the produce of a large and fertile sec-
tion, and it will doubtless be one of the beat in-
terior markets of the State.-Albany Patriot,
Nov. 5. '

In his speech in Faneuil Hall on Saturday
evening last, Mr. Burlingame alluded to Mr.
Keitt mid other Southern fire eaters when some
one in the audience cried out, "What about
Brooks?"

'.' He," said Mr. B., "is in hisgreen .rve. He
had a larger heart than many at the 'orth and
i, the South who sustained the outrage on Sen.
ator Sumner. (Applause.) He had .a heart,
and-I have a right, in some sense, to speak of
him-1 say le was a braver'man than the men
that incited him to the commission of th'e out-
rage. So much for Preston S. Brooks. Let sll
ihe hostility of the past go down into the grave,
where he sleeps his last -leep. He is with his
Gid, who will deal mercifully with him. Let us

try to be merciful here."-Porvand Advertiser.

1tt .need0 empristngs
-cotton seed oil,cottonseed e an cottonsee
meal. These are the product of the cotton seed
which has heretofore been considered worthless,
in consequence of the supposed impossibility of
Ililing it, but which by an ingenious invention,
the property of the Union Oil Company of

t Providence, has at last been accomplished. The
, oil is found to be very rich and valuable for
I burning, manufacturing, and the general uses of
other oils. The cake when ground to meal is

r used for feeding cows, iii the saine nmanner as

t in.eed meal, for which purpose it is far prefera-
) ble, as it does not give a piinty taste, and large-

ly increases the quantity and riclhnes of the
inilk.-Buston ua.

The Washington Correspondent oif the Jon
n1aloJ' Onnvaivrcesays thti Gor. Walker left Kan-
sns on Monday, for Washington, on leave of al-
scence. It is believed thatle is coining on to.
be present at the opeling of the session of the
Senate, so that when his nomination a:, (ovenor
Scomnes ny for conftirmationi, lhe may be on hund.
to meet iiny ojpositiou which may be imade

s agamst15 it.

Wtisa dand?Atig ini pautloons~,
with a body amad two'armis ; a head without brains,
amndsa igar stucvk ini a hole before ; tight boots;
a cane ; a scented, white bandkerchief ; a stan-

s ding collar; two brooches ; and a showy rinig on
'his little linger.

Nr.~w MATrERaiL roR P.uPER.--A new and
singular imaterial for paper has been recently
received from London, and passed through tho
New York Custom House. It is the residuumi
of Beet, root after pressing for syrup, amid the

r present is the first parcel-that has been impor ted
into the United States..
A 'CIT AT A'DEER HUN'.-A\ city buck of thm'

i.iroadway order went in the country, and they
invited him to a deer hunt. Ie had seen thto
iantlers of a deer, and had a lively notion of veim-
Ssion, but he knewv about as little of the live ani-
t.mails ams he .did about the gun they gave him.
T'hey placed him where the deer was to pass, aind
1told him to fire as soon as lie saw hinm. U~e
stood ande tremabled. Soon he heaird thme hbnying
L-oif the hbound'a amnd buefore long thre wats a eracik-

r ing of bushe~s, and a mmaniicent deer rushed by
/with immense antlers and tail erect. Tihe city
buck stood still amid trembled. The hiuntsmen
Scamne up, aiid asked him why he did not shoot?
l,is lips trembled, "I saw nothing but the devil
go by with an arm chair on :his head and his
handkerchief sticking out behind."

A FEAarL J1-DGMET.-The Hollidaysburg
Standard of a late date, says::-For some days
past there has been a singular story afloat in

this comumunity. It appears that one day last
Sweek, a man in the neighborhood of Mount

e 9.nion, lHimtingdon county, while cleanin" grain,
t4 suddenly discovered that the wveevil had aestroy-.
'ed the greater part of it. Tfhis so exasperated
him that he blasphemed thme Savior in such a

e wifulmaicius ad wcke maneras will not
e rputting in print. Hie left the barni and

e'ettotehouse; where lie seated himself in a
rchair, where lie had remained but a few minutes
rbefore he turned to his wife and asked herwhat
she said. She replied that she had not spoken.
t"I thought," said lie " that 1 heard somebod!
asay that)j must sit hers till the judgment day.'aIt is now alleged that he is .tdl silting in /he.
c/uur, unable to rise or speak, withi his eyes roil-
ing, and totally incapable of moving his body.
SLAVE CAs.-Another slave ease has excited

the people of Boston. Mr. Lewis Sweet and
isfamily have for sonie months been traveling in

r the (orth accompanied by a slave gui, named
<Betty. While at LawredIee, Mass., a writ of

hihabras corpus was stied out to obtainm possession.
;of Betty, on the ground that she was restraiined

d of her liberty. Yesterday, at Boston, a hear-
g ing was had before Chief Justice Shaw, where

-it transpired, after a private examination of the
t woman, that it was lier voluntary wish to re-
turn to Tennessee with her master.

n. Mrs. Frances W. Bobo, who died in Panola
utedunty, Mississippi, last week, beqticathed the

of sum of one thousand dollars to at aged femii1.i


